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TUPPER BURIEDMARRIAGE LAW RE. CHARLOTTE HAS 
A STRONG TEAM LIKELY OCCUPY ENTIRE WEEK Sir Charles Over

come With Grief 
At funeral

1W0 SONS PRESENT

Government Sup- 
t porters Name 

Strong Ticket
ENTHUSIASM HIGH

Hon. S.J. Clark, Hon.W. 
C.H. Grimmer, Dr.Tay-
lor and S. D. Guptill 
Will Carry Standard of 
Flemming Administra
tion to Victory

J Supreme Court Asked to Define Extern JpftQUâl [S 
Of Authority of Dominion Parliament 

To Regulate Matrimonf
MANY INTERESTS REPRESENTED

Counsel For Provinces and Dominion, Promoters 
of Lancaster Bill and It’s Opponents Present- 
Argument ProntiSes to Prove Lengthy—Quebec 
Particularly Interested, Seeks to Show Legis
lation is Beyond Power of Federal House.
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WHITE TD RUN OF IKS'!

COLLEGE I

Organization in Kings County |„ Constant Attendance
Upon Father and As
sisted Him to Carriage 
After Sad Rites— 
Prime Minister and 
Gov’mt Represented

! F. C. Squires Must Return to 
Harvard, Finds an Able 

Successor.

Ready to Give Up the 
- Ghost. VAnniversary Exercises of Co

eds at Mount Allison 
University.

nv
Copp Struggles Vainly to Se

cure Suitable Candidates- 
Ticket Put Up as Possible 
Sacrifice Faces Defeat.

G. L. Everett White Previously 
Declined Place on Govern
ment Ticket, Consents to 
Run—Certain of Election.

Enjoyable Programme and 
Wide Interest Packed Hall to 
Capacity — The Graduates 
and Winners of Prizes.

Sussex, May 27—The opening of 
the provincial campaign find* the op
position. in Kings County In a hope
lessly demoralized condition. The 
party Is torn asunder by dlseen- 

Special to The Standard. sions and jealousies.
Sack ville. May 27.—The most sue- jt is VUmmon street talk throughout 

cessful anniversary exercises in the the county that noue of the old stal- 
history of Mount A»i.o„ LadM.’ Co.- »*«»t"en o°"“ .«
lege were held In the t harles ha* vjve re(Uaeti to attend. Perhaps the 
cett Memorial hall tonight. The wea muyt influential opposition worker 
then was tine and the hall was tilled |u the county absolutely refused to 
to tin. doors. After devotions, exer &&

have already selected the ticket and 
It Is now up to them to elect It.” The 
people had uo choice.

Mr. Carter has selected himself te 
run things In Kings county but he despatches of yesterday, 
will find no response fro41 the old purlng the service Sir Charles sat 

aid. The people of Kings county at the j,ead 0f the casket quite lm« 
use for the ex-editor of a Mlovable except that occasionally thsl 

sensational journal of the Hearst agpil Btatesnian displayed keen emo* 
type; they have not forgotten the tion particularly during the brief re* 
episodes and final demise of that uo- mari(8 made by the Archdeacon. Hia 
torious sheet. eve was bright and his manner alert.

Household Science. it is a well known fact that Mr but be was evidently feeble and af*
Copp made three trips to Sussex be ter tbe body was removed to the 

Two Year Normal Course. fore the convention and. three times bearse Sir Charles had to be assist* 
Annie Elizabeth Head Blenknorn. ^ got on bis knees to Dr. McAllls- ^ to a carriage by two of bis sous. 

Nap pan, N. S.; Lena Laura Huntley, ter but tbat astute politician could wbo were in constant attendance on 
Upper New Horton. N. B. not be caught by the chaff Mr. Copp lhelr ra,ber. At the grave Sir Charles

One Year Normal Course. had to offer. The doctor knew too bore the ordeal very well
Vivian Alice Annls, Nktaux rallSi we^ tbe condition In this county at var^ jn the responses to the services 

N. 8.; Margaret Florence Burgess, the preaent time and Mr. Copp had in a distinct but very quiet voice. 
New Jerusalem, N. B,; Jennie Muriel ^ be contented with two disgruntled The Bua was warm and a seat wad 
Burpee, Nashwaakla. N. B.; busie (Conservatives on the ticket brought for Sir Charles who sat for
Maude Margeson, Berwick, n. »-. »n'o sane opposition candidate can naarjv au hour at the grave surround* 
Amy Ann Patterson, Central Hamp- btl the platform in this campaign ed by a few intimate friends who
stead, N. B.; Mary AlW Patterson, and efty that the roads are not great- meao while spread a., .great profusion 
Salisbury, N. B. u. improved. The people of this coun- ut beautiful flowers over the^hewly;

ty would need no better proof of the raouud.
false canvasses being used. The Prime Minister and Dominion

Friends of Mr. Wetmore are dlsgrun- government were represented res pec* 
tied because he was turned down at| lively by Sir Joseph Pope and Hon, 
the convention a year ago and then• j q Hazen, the Liberal-Conservativd 

jack-tn-the-plncn. Assoclatloni, the Halifax Club and oth* 
nizatlons were officially repre*

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, May 27.—The funeral ofl 

Lady Tupper which took place thlO 
afternoon was a notable event. Th#, 
weather was warm and bright and th* 
concourse of citizens who were pre
sent In carriages was one of tha 

The serviced

i ■

C. Squires, one of the government had not completed the presentation 
candidates In this county will gradu thelr case. Eugene Lafleur, K. C., wno 
ate from Harvard on June 25th, he has f0n0wed Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, K. t , 
retired from the contest In favor of being still in the midst of ms argu 
G. L. Everett White* of Cent re ville, |nenL Tb« hearing will probably last 
who has accepted the place on the a Week. , .
ticket. Mr. White was unanimously Tbe vital question Involved is wne- 
asked to lake the third place on the ther it lies within the competency or 
ticket at the convention, but deelined lb(1 parliament of Canada to legislate 
for personal reasons. Under the clr- and enact a law on the subjec 
« umstames that Mr. Squires must re- marriage, and for the hearing or tne 
turn to college for his degree. Mr. question the government has engagea 

doubt- the most prominent counsel In the 
country to support the promoters and 
to oppose them.

Heretofore the (provinces have legis
lated alone on the solemnization of 
marriage, and following the agitation 
ensuing the promulgation of the Ne 
Te me re Decree, the Lancaster bill, 
which is tne cause of the present 
hearing, was introduced in parliament 
The bill provides that any marriage 
performed by any authorized person
shall be valid, without regard to the 
religion of the officiating clergyman 
or officer of the contracting parties.

The question arose In consideration 
of certain sections of 
North America Act as to whether par
liament could constitutional!> legls 
late ou the question and the supreme 
foiirt has been asked for a specific

learned tha t Mr. White lias now pronouncement„on the questions In
reconsideved hie decision, and TOived. The Province of dI*
from reliable Information which I pûtes the jurisdiction of tne court 
have received, 1 am glad to inform hear the matter at nil. e- ir
you that Mr. White will accept a pos Hon. M«. Nesbitt and Mr. Laneui 
ition on that ticket. 1 can assure you quoted many authorities In Mpport oi 
that it gives me great pleasure to their contention as to the right or tne 
withdraw from the contest under these parllament to enact the Lancaster Dili, 
circumstances, as I believe it will be the latter dealt especially with
the means of carrying out the exprees- gestions t wo of the conference, ana 
ed wishes of the convention and will went deeply into the provisions or tne 
be in the best interests of our party 0|vll code of the Province of Quebec, 
in this county. In effect Mr. Lafleur held that ac-

•1 realize that I am a young man and cording to the cotie the religious eie- 
have many years before me. and while ment was not necessary for tne legal 
it was a mark of confidence that I performance of a marriage in the pro- 
thoroughly appreciate to have this vlnce. n .
nomination tendered me, yet under tbe Edmond L. Newcombe, K. U oepu- 
above circumstances, I feel that you ty minister of Justice, appeared ror 
should seriously consider this letter the minister of Justice ; Wallace I e 
of withdrawal and place before Mr. bit, K. C„ and Eugene Lafleur. ' •• 
White my intention at as early a flat? for the promoters of the du . i. * 
as possible. In doing this you may Hellmuth, K. C., and P. L. vngnauii. 
rest assured that I am in full sympa- K. C., for the opponents: Alme Geor- 
thy with the policy of the administra- frton, K. C., R. C. Smith, K. v., a 
tion, and it will give me the greatest Auguste Lemieux. K. i ., lor tne p 
pleasure to assist in every way that vlnce of Quebec; Edmund Ba>i>,
1 possibly can the election of the fuR (\, for the attorney general of - 
ticket. tarlo. The other provinces were not

"Wishing you success throughout represented, 
the province in the coming election, I 
remain

etl,8W°pJneMayl^The eouvejv

d government eupporters bel 
here today wan largely attended, en 
thunlastic and charaaerlned by^ 
utmost harmon>. L. •«H» appointed chairman P<1 ^
ÏÏ'KTw. Smith ot MU 

® " . . \v Rtvhardson of si.
Stephen were aW°1",ed(heyC were'at 
ZTIXf add,-re made by 
the chair man, Hon. Gup-
W. V. II. Grimmer ond ott ^ 1(|f Whlte wln take hia place and
HH. •'"' Ti L àtmnd hv reason of less will be elected with the other 
being unable to attend o. membera of llie ticket. The following
11 rteunptm!a aidrleaahtwaa charac- letter apenka for ItaMI^ ^ 

terized by the announcement ^ -.May 2T. 1912.
while environment had pTnt d^^ )n „Hon j K hemming, Premier
the election of last Sep Province of New Bruuawlck.
Which he had hia Brat to te among" ..||avt|and N. B.
liherala, ho waa now not y \ "Dear Mr. Flemmlng-Slnce the con- 
porter of the » a “'nlnBf B,h Borden vention which waa held at the town of 
hat waa a a“W0rter orw^lher he Woodatoclt on Wedneaday laat. for the 
government na wel . r nven purpose of nominating camtldatea to
should be nominated bj tuts eon "ep^,nL ,hk county In the next mo
tion or otherw'ae. , , reported al leglelature at which 1 was pleaaed. 

; and serenteen delegates with other members of the party to
hundred ,b, one hundred unanimously tender the said nomlna-

present. out of a ^Grim tion to G. L. Everett White, of C'en-
mid thirty-eight. ■ u]1(1 , xl lrev|lle and which Mr. White at that

8«!etarv of the pertnan time, for reaaona of a personal nature, 
ent^eotinty organization' , though, beat to decline. I have

Formalities coni let ed the n°Ü| 
tion of candidate» waa proceedeet 
with. Hon. W. f. H. Grimmer was 
nominated by J. E. Qonong and John 
Webber. Hon. Oeo. J. Clarke waa nom 
mated by Chas. K. Hueatla and F. M 
Murdhie Dr. 11. I. Taylor wna nom 
mated by E. D. Harvey -and Geo. E.
FScoti D. Guptill was ^minated.|,y 
Arthur Mitchell and h red J. Martin.
Frank C. M archie was nominated »
H W. Smith and Dr. W H. ^ughlim 
Five candidates were in nomination 
for four places on the ticket, «he fl 
time in many years that ‘elegates t 
a Conservative convention in t nar 

had been called upon to

Valid Anyway.tion

ilEgajp
Ion guvernmeut had control of the sol
emnization of marriage, although the 
provtncea might rule as to dower suc
cession rights, or lines to force their 
legislation with regard to the manner 
In which the ceremony would be car
ried out under the tiomtnlon laws.

-It clandestlny la an Impediment, 
as noted ill the factum tvf the oppos
ing counsel, that la. It a mar. Inge be
tween two Catholics Is not legal when 
performed by other than a priest, then 
the Dominion government n early hue 
the right to legislate on thls lmpedl 
ment." stated the Hon. Mr. Nesbitt.

The Dominion government, he held, 
has power to legislate over the t>ro- 
vlndal lestrlctlons of thfe kind, un
der the provisions of the British North 
America Act. Hon. Mr. Nesbitt read 
a number of authorities showing that 
marriage was a mere consent of both 
,,unties and that the words, ”1 take you 
for my husband,” or T take you for 
my wife," was sufficient to validate 
a marriage.

• You are meanly to say 
liage might be held to* be
civil contract?” asked Justice [ding- 
ton. “These authorities establish be
yond peradventure, that unless ex
press legislation nullifies such a mar
riage. unless accompanied by ceremon
ies. that It is a valid marriage,’ he
,e-AU this V* very interesting litera
ture,” remarked Justice Idington when 
Mr. Nesbitt had read a further num
ber of authorities in support of his 
contention. "But we are not trying 
a case here, we are only asked to 
answer certain questions.’

The question of solemnization was 
then taken up by Mr. Nesbitt.

“I beg to refer to No. 66 Missouri, 
he said. , .

"That’s not a Reno volume? queri
ed Sir Louis Davies,

Not Nevada.
“No, its Missouri." replied the learn

ed counsel, and Reno is in Nevada."
Solemnization. Mr. Nesbitt declared 

merely Implied the presence of others 
at the ceremony.

“Merely words pronounced in the 
presence of a witness,’’ commented 
the Chief Justice. “1 cannot see 
where my learned friends can infer 
anything which will nullify and void 
that which the Dominion government 
has clearly a right to enact,” Mr. 
Nesbitt said, “The provinces may 

form of ceremony they see 
fit for the purpose of complying with 
public policy."

• What has public policy to do with 
this?” asked the Chief Justice.

"With regard to perfect proof of 
marriage, etc.,” replied with counsel.

"I am not quite clear as to whether 
the Province and Dominion are not 
equal In power. There are curlosl 
ties In the B. N. A. Act," Justice Id- 
dlngton Interjected.

“Who may marry, and who may not 
and their capacity to do so is for 
the Dominion to say,” Mr. Nesbitt 
stated.

“But one legislature may have ideas 
regarding people becoming parents," 

In Justice Iddlugton commented.
lu reply to Justice Duff, Mr. Nesbitt 

briefly stated tbat Ills point was tbat 
the provinces had nothing to do as 
to what shall be tbe elements essen
tial to validate tbe contract of mar-

greatest seen in. years, 
at the former Halifax home of Sip- 
Charles which was conducted byj

Archdeacon. Arm it age.Venerable 
rector of St. Paul’s church was tha* 
of the English chu relu and the three 
hymns sung favorites suggested by* 
Sir Charles, were as mentioned It*

vises by Rev. Dr. Morton of the Nova 
Scotia conference, an excellent pro
gramme was carried out.

The graduates of the Ladies’ Col
lege are us follows:

gu
have no

Mistress of Liberal Arts.
Edith Llzette Huntçn, Sackvüle, N 

B.; Marv Humpnrey Lockhart, Mont- 
tou* N. il.

J
The and took

1 that mar- 
irr*«W «*

Continued on page 2.

with public policy as to raising mon
ey, etc.” Sir Louis commented, "but 
as to validity they have no powers.”

"The legislatures cannot make the 
contract complete and valid, and no 
matter of form can 
contract," asserted Mr. Nesbitt. "If 
they can, then the Dominion has no 
right to enact this act. The legis
latures may presuppose rights in 
their provinces with regard to 
tain officers." He maintained that 
there was no such legislation in the 
Province of Quebec, 
in the factum of the 
the bill.

"Well, If there Is legislation, then 
act needed?” asked

In fact the whole ticket Is put up as 
a public sacrifice. The opposition 
candidates face certain defeat and 
they know it.

It I» up to Doctor Pearson to ex
plain. why he changed his mind so 
manv times More the convention. It 
will be remembered be announced in 
The Telegraph, that he would allow 
his name to go before the Convention. 
Yet the next day he assured his 
friends that he ^ould not offer. Even 
the morning of the convention, be
fore lie left Sussex he assured His 
friends that he absolutely would not 
be a candidate and lo! he suffered an
other change of heart in, the hotel at 

Will the doctor say why?

sented.
Sir Charles went aboard the private 

car placed at his disposal by the Do* 
m government. He will leav# 
Vancouver tomorrow morning.

affect the

for

CMIH WILLING 
TO HELP PROTECT 

LE PISSE»

lotte county
"ciarke, Grimmer, Taylor. Guptill.

Hon. O. .1. Clarke received m 
votes- Hop. W. V. H. Grimmer. 115,
Dr Tar lor. M: S. D. Guptill, 84 and 
F C Murchte, 36. Mr. Murchle spoke 
lu terme that were very’ 
the convention and placed him In line 
for the consideration of his party just 
aa Boon as the. way la made clear 
for another representative from this 
end of the county.

He was. he said, a poor man who 
would not teel badly over a defeat, 
hut he waa with hia party for whatev
er they decided wee In the beat Inter
ests of the party and of good govern-

GOVERNMENT WILL 
SWEEP POLLS OF 

RE5TIGOOGHE CO.

as was stated 
opponents of

t
why is this 
Justice Anglin, "it Is so much waste
Pa\l t\ Nesbitt then practically stated 
that if the court did not answer ques
tion J of the reference, which asks 
has the Dominion 
right to enact maniage law covering 
all the provinces, in the affirmative, 
he did not want the other questions 
answered at all. It is admitted that 
the proposes of the bill have a diffi
cult task before them and the trend 
of queries plied by the Justices leads 
to the belief that they will give great 
attention to the Quebec view of op
position to the Jurisdiction owing to 
the Quebec act antedating confeder
ation. Mr. Nesbitt had not complet 
ed his presentation of tbe case when 
the court rose for luncheon.

Afternoon Session.

Hampton.

ISSUERS WILL 
BE DEMO Bl 

HERLTH OFFICERS

Parliament the Official of Marine Department, 
Tells Navigation Congress1 
Dominion Will Participate in! 
Conference on Subject.

One Absentee.
There was one absentee from the 

bench—Mr. Justice Brodeur. As he 
was a member of the late govern- 
ment .when the then minister of Jus- 
Ike. Sir Allan Ayleaworth. gave the 
opinion that the federal parliament, 
i-ould not legislate on the question 
and as he shared In that opinion, he 
eonsiders himself disqualified lo sit.

Preliminary objections by counsel 
for Quebec were not upheld but de
ferred till after argument on the

Mr^Neweomhe appeared for the at 
torney general of Canada, to present 
to the court the resgous for the refer-
e""The bin wag Introduced In parlia
ment early last session." he told 
"The government, after considerable 
debate, considered it advisable to 
have the supreme court pass on the 
constitutionality of its authority 
the matter. So that the various Inter
ests might be protected, the govern 
ment allowed the promoters of the 
bill to name couneel. and at the same 
time named counsel to argue the other 
side. All the provinces had answ-er 
ed the Invitation to participate but 
Prince Edward Island, and the Yukon 
would not take part and did not intend

“Yours sincerely.
(Signed) “FRED C. SQUIRES."

have any

Quebec, May 27. -The steamer Tu
nisian of the Allan line reached Que
bec at 5 a. m. today after a delay of 
twenty hours at Gross Isle, where she 
left 750 of her passengers, all 
in the quarantine station. A case 
smallpox was discovered on board. A 
number of stewards were also lauded 
together with some provisions The 

will have to remain at

Philadelphia. May 27.—At the Inter* 
national Navigation Congress toda* 
William T. Anderson of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries of Can
ada. said the Dominion would be very 
glad to confer with the United State» 
as to the best method of protecting 
the lives of pa-sengers crossing the 
Great laikes or any other body of 
water separating tbe two countries.

ed. resolutions were Si ft-1 ay;e.
ofThe following

^Resolved, That the convention 
of the supporters of the local govern
ment in Charlotte county place on 
record an expression of its appreci
ation of the statesmanlike manner 
in which the affairs of the province 
have been administered during the 
past few years, of its belief that 
everv interest of the province has 
been carefully safeguarded by the 
present government, and of its recog
nition of the fact that tbe policy of 
the government has been one of pro
gress and conducive to the best inter
ests of tbe people of the province.

Also resolved. That this conven
tion express its continued confidence 
in the Hon. J. K. Flemming, premier 
of the province, and of the repre
sentatives of the county in the legls-

And also resolved. That our hearty 
and unanimous support will be given 
in this campaign to the nominees 
of this convention.

Resolved, ,
place on record an expression of its 
deep regret at the news, recently re
ceived that the federal represents 
live 0f the county, Thomas A. Hartt.

seriously HI, and of its

I

At the afternoon session taking up 
the question of the Quebec civil code, 
Mr. Lafleur held that no ambiguity 
could be read into any of the sections 
Section 128. which reads: "Marriage 

be solemnized openly by a com-

Rousing Meeting at Jacquet 
River Testifies to Popular
ity of Honest Administra
tion—Candidates Spoke.

Special to The Standard.
Jacquet River, May 27.- 

meetlng held here last evening by sup
porters of the local government is 
but another indication of the sweep
ing victory that will be accorded the 
government candidates at the polls 
June 20th. The meeting was among 
the most enthusiastic held in this vi

and the speakers

passengers 
Gross Isle for at least sixteen days.

BLACK KNIGHTS OPENpetent officer recognized by law,” 
stated the law clearly, and no possible 
reference to any previous state of tbe 
lnw is necessary. Section 129 reads: 
"All priests, rectors, ministers, and 
other officers authorized by law to 
keep registers of acts of civil status, 
are competent to solemnize marriage.

"But none of the officers thus au
thorized can be compelled to solem 
nlze a marriage to which any Impedl 
meut exists, according to the doctrine 
and belief of bis religion, and tbe dis
cipline of tbe church to which he be 
longs.”

"Wherein is there any 
in the first paragraph?" 
lafleur. "These are merely precau
tions taken to enable tbe officiating 
clergyman to prevent clandestinit). 
An outsider, that is a competent 
officer outside the participants’ parish 
may marry them.- but first he must 
make sure there is

SESSION IN CAPITAL) The rousing

Grand Chapter Meets in Fredericton—First of Organizations 
Affiliated With Grand Sovereign Orange Lodge to As
semble—Order Making Material Progress Throughout 
Dominion—Presentation to Sir Knight Thos. Gilday.

asked Sir 
of dower

succession can be handled by the 
provinces under civil and property 
rights." Mr. Nesbitt replied. Coun
sel stated that owing to the discus 
slon he would pass from the bistorl 
cat aspect of the case, which he had 
Intended to take up. Annullmeut of 
marriage was then turned to, and if 
It was under the head of marriage 
or divorce that the Dominion could 
legislate.
what a marriage was before there 

Annullment and
different, and the whole subject of 
divorce Included annullment and di 
vorce for cause.

"Do 1 understand you to say tbat 
while the solemnization of marriages 
is exclusively assigned to the prov
inces, they have no effect If they at
tempt anything which might preju
dice or affect the decree validated 
by the Dominion of Canada," asked 
Sir Louis Davies.

"Yes. tbe legislature can legislate 
as to the matter of form, but not as 
to the substance, If It means validity" 
responded Mr. Nesbitt.

"That Is, they may play around i «g.

And as to civil rights." 
Louis Davies. "The rights

I to.
r 0 Smith lor the provint» of 

Quebec, entered objection as to the 
jurisdiction. In view of the Judg
ment recently given by tbew privy 
council In the Companies ease, he 
must accept the constitutionality of 
the reference, he stated. But with 
regard to question 2 of the reference, 
he particularly opposed the court sn- 
swerlng this. Private or Individual 
rights were aSected, and the recent 
Judgment of the privy council In the 
companies cane held the question 
could not be answered by the court.

Question 2 In effect asks U n mar
riage between two catholics Is valid, 
If performed by other than a priest.

The question was a mere hypothe 
tlcal one If it related to solemn Isa 
tion of marriage, and in this event 
the court had no powers excepting

SïïBSrsts «=

clhity for years, 
were accorded a striking ovation M 
they enumerated point by point the 
improvements effected by the Flem
ming administration, contrasting its 
business like methods with the waste 
fut and extravagant conduct of affairs 
under tbe previous government.

Hon. John Morrlssy. commissioner 
of public works and W. H. Montgom
ery addressed tbe meeting and were 
followed by tbe two vaudidates. Ar
thur ('ulligan and D. Stuart* ail of 
whom made an excellent Impression. 
The hall was crowded to capacity, and 
the enthusiasm of the audience testi
fied to the popularity of tbe present 
local government

%
ambiguity 

asked Mr. „ ... . et»ndird An addreii of welcome wen also
^Fredericton, May £-™e No‘"^"VreScri’c-1

to"»" being -he firo. Keport. Ü officer, .poke In glowdn. 
no , landctlnlty. «ianUntlo,,. .mlUlcd wl.h I*™* Uto

The publication of banns Is neces- tbe Grand Sovereign Orange g _ .
«ary In the Roman Catholic church, commence lhelr aces on a e ^|r knight Lt. Col. Scott presented
Continuing Mr. Lalleur held that II week lbr pMt Grand Master Sir Knight Tio-
was wrong to «f hat in Quebec mar- u '» AJ* "^““rinTwas opened mas Gilday. of Montreal ullh a jewel

'hThe“hl£ Inerted to the ^r^Uto
recent judgment of Mr Juatlc. char- Orand Marner Mto« . Jimlo^ orôn.Y Mge .Ml open to.
bonneau In the now fatnone Hebert Man . who I. In the • morrow and Grand Sovereign Orange
case at Montreal and a lengthy and business W delivered an Lodge of Brillai. North America will
historical finding by Sir lamia Jette. Mayor « B- "«>I>er “ ‘ ... .étalon» on Wedneaday. Dele.Mr Lafleur had not completed hi. odd re.. « ^fromaÜÔ."" - ^adTaro her.
presentation when the court rose and citizens t6”"1 . 8.,*^55 , to Ibe *#*»kms also delegate*he heard again tomorrow morn- 1 fÿX,£^£

the conventionThat

It had to first determine

earnest ‘hope that he may be speedily 
restored to toll health and strength. 
Brief addresstowere -*** *

successful convention was

be divorce, be submitted.
were quite

Grimmer 
a most 
brought to a close.

MANAGER OF BANK
OF HOCHELAGA 18

DEAD IN MONTREAL.

Montreal. May 27.—J A. Prenderguat,
68 years of age. general manager of the 
Bank of Hochelaga. died this morning 
about ten o'clock. The cause at death 
waa Bright's dk^i "• 
aaat had been for *7 year* with the 
Bank of Hochelaga. Previous to that 
he wna engaged In innrnatiatlc work.

rebels destroy plantat|0N

In this.
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